
Diving Center Information

Dive Center Name: Euro-Divers Oman
Address: PO BOX 596, Postal Code 117
Country: Oman
Telefon: +968 95483813 or +968 98194444
Email: oman@euro-divers.com
Web page: www.euro-divers.com 

General Information
Place Marina Bander al Rowdha
General Manager Karin Straub - Italian
Dive Center Manager Karin Straub - Italian
Contact Information (Name & E-Mail) Euro-Divers Oman – oman@euro-divers.com
Number of Staf 7 > 9 depends on season
Limitations None

General Dive Information
Best time to travel:
 + Weather Informations
(Temperature, visibility, wind etc…)

The best time to travel is from October to december 
with an outside temperature between 23 – 26 degrees. 
Best time to dive is in may – june (visibilities up to 25 m
and a water temperature between 28 and 32 degrees) 
but on the surface you have an outside temperature up 
to 50 degrees and up to 90 % of humidity.

Kind of dives:
Shore- boat dives, max. depth, current,
Reef (sand, plateaus, reef), distance

The dives are from the boat and beach possible, the 
max. depth is 30 m. Most of the dive spots are reefs or 
hangs. The boattrip dures between 15 and 90 minutes.  

Highlight
Name und kind of divespots, 
description of the UW animals

AL MUNNASSIR WRECK

The Al Munnassir is a Royal Oman Navy ship which was 
sunk for divers in 2003.  The Al Munnassir is 84 meters 
long and sits between 12 and 34 meters deep 
depending on high or low tide.  Although the Al 
Munnassir has not been in the water so long there are 
plenty of soft corals growing on the ship, an abundance 
of marine life have made a home of the ship.  You can 
find big Honey Comb Morays swimming around, quite 
often Sting Rays and big Groupers at the stern area, 
lots of Nudibrach and big schools of Snapper, Fusiliers 
and plenty of other fish swimming around.  The Al 
Munnassir  is one of the most popular dives in the 
Bandar Khairan area.

FAHAL ISLAND

Fahal Island is a small island close to Muscat which is 
very popular with divers, it’s best to dive the North side
first as here you will find the deeper sites here, on the 
North side there is a shallow area around 8 to 12 
meters where you will find big rocks covered in soft 
corals and loads of marine life including big schools of 
fish, Lobster, Turtles, Cuttle Fish, Fusiliers, Snapper and 
small Barracuda.  As you follow the reef you will go 
deeper to around 25 meters in this area you may find 
Sting Rays, Eagle Rays, Schools of Jack fish, Rainbow 
Runners and many other fish, if you are lucky you may 
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also find a shark or two.

The South side of Fahal you can find shallower dive 
sites with soft and some hard corals, you can find 
plenty of Sting Rays sitting on the sand, we have also 
spotted Black Tip Reef Sharks and Lemon Sharks in this 
area and plenty of other marine life including Moray 
Eels, Turtles, Cuttle Fish and big schools of fish 
swimming around.

From time to time Whale Sharks, Bullsharks or 
Lemonsharks  can be seen around Fahal Island, 
specially in the summer season. 

DAYMANIYAT ISLANDS

The Daymaniyat Islands are a group of islands located 
North of Muscat and are a Marine Reserve area.  You 
will find plenty of soft and hard corals on the dive sites 
here, there is also an abundance of fish life, there is 
more chance to see Sharks here and we have regular 
sightings of Leopard Sharks, Black Tip Reef Sharks and 
the occasional Whale Shake around the Islands, besides
the many Morays, Scorpion Fish, Turtles, Cuttle Fish and
numerous schools of fish swimming round we also 
regularly find Sea Horses in this area.

All trips are subject to weather conditions

UW Flora & Fauna we have lot of diferent corals, hard corals, soft corals 
with schools of snappers, diferent kinds of rays, turtles 
and sharks.
In september and october we can see whale sharks at 
the daymaniat Islands and sometimes at fahal island.

Big fish
Kind and season

Whale sharks ( september and October ), blacktip reef 
sharks, mobula rays, federtail rays, leopard sharks

Number of dive spots 30
House reef None
Dive Equipment 168 wetusits between shorties and long ones, 48 

regulators Aqualung, 53 Dive Computers, 167 pairs of 
fins, 72 BCDs Aqualung

Medical statement needed?  You are able to fill out your own medical statement at 
the dive center if you are helthy otherwise we require a 
doctor’s statement that your are good to dive             

Number of dive guides 4
Number of dive instructors 2
Languages English, German, French, Italian, Arabic
Technical details:
Tanks (Amount ) Total : 120- DIN / INT (Adapter)  Typ: Aluminum 12  L
Kind of valves (double or single) single
Tanks for children (high and kind) 8 Liter, DIN and INT 
Compressor (amount und producer) 2  Bauer Compressor
Equipment to rent Aqualung BCD, Wetsuit, Mask, Fins, Regulator, 

computer
Other rental equipment Torches for night dive
Equipment for children 4 full sets
Boats (Amount, Kind, Amount Diver on 
each boat)

2 speed Boats
Sawadi 1 space for 10 divers
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Sawadi 2 space for 10 divers

Nitrox Charged per tank, 3.00 OMR per tank
Trimix None
Rebreather None
Courses
Organisation (PADI, CMAS….) PADI 
Level All courses up to instructor level

Technical courses None

Languages spoken German, Italaian, French, English, Arabic

Books (Rent or Sell) Only sell

Amount of classrooms (max, Amount 
students)

1 calssroom (10 persons) 

Security: Al Wudam Decompression Chamber, 2 hours by car.  On
the sea contact the coastguard 

Decompression Chamger (Distance) 2 hours by car
Oxygen Kit (Amount of tanks) 3
First Aid Box On each boat we have one emergency box and at the 

dive center
Emergency Boat Speed Boat
Insurance PADI
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